the great secret of cruel western barbaric power—explosives. The West
was riding a new horse. Not only had Japan made that discovery but she
learned how to ride. She felt she was therefore the saviour of the sleeping,
unaware Yellow races of All Asia. That leadership, even if in their
ignorance of danger it had to be fought for among themselves, was her
Destiny.
It is a common sayingjunder the flag of the Rising'^Sun that the East is
the morning land, the West the evening land. All the dirty seven hundred
commercial tricks in streamlined Western commercial duplicity practised
by the worst of Westerners found apt pupils on Asiatic shores. Soon the
slant-eyed yellow-men everywhere, but especially in Japan, learned
another secret of Western power—the monkey xnoneyisra of commercial
empire, wherein the sophisticated whites were pitted against the un-
awakened, as yet untaught, yellow-men. The yellow-man was no match
for the streamlined commercial experts of the West now in action* No, not
yet, but coining: tricks against tricks. Being a more ancient people, the
Asiatics were more easily degenerate and demoralized even than the
relatively cold whites.
Two episodes seem to drop into place here of their own accord, since
my persistent absorbing pursuit of the Print is so involved with Oriental
experience. The first was one for me. The second was one for them.
From time to time I had collected superb Actor prints: Hosoye—about
eleven hundred Hosoye of the first rank—Shunsho, Shunko, Shunyei. Single
sheets, diptychs, triptychs, pentaptychs, and several septyptich—iridian
sheets of soft paper stained with soft colours portraying ancient famous
actors in classical roles on the ancient Japanese stage. Any collector will
know what that collection means. i Wrieto San' was already on the map of
Tokio as the most extensive buyer of the fine antique print. Already de-
scribed to you is what an avocation the pursuit of the rare print made in
ancient Yedo, had become to me in Tokio. The prints, extremely rare and
expensive, were still going up in price at this time. It was often said—'It
is finished' and 'Japan had been raked with a fine-tooth comb for a
quarter of a century, so give it up.'
Frederick Gookin of Chicago was the foremost reliable connoisseur in
our country. A fine person in himself. When I was about to return for the
fifth time to the building of the Imperial Hotel, he introduced William
Spaulding to me» The Spauldings were cultured Boston (Beacon Street)
people who had got into this most absorbing^ exciting, and expensive
game known to aesthetics very late. As bride and groom, William and Ms
bride, Virginia Fairlie of the Chicago Art Institute, had tried to start a
collection while on their honeymoon in Japan but they could find almost
nothing. I myself had been able to find very little. Learning from Fred-
erick Gookin of my extraordinary collection of actor prints, Mr. Spaulding
came to my rooms in Orchestra Hall to see a group I had brought in for
my own pleasure* Delighted with the portfolio of one hundred prints he
offered me ten thousand dollars for them. It was at the time a fair price*
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